
ContextContext

Due to rapid urbanization and human interference, the last remaining marshland of Chennai city, the Pallikaranai marshland, a unique ecosystem of its kind, has Due to rapid urbanization and human interference, the last remaining marshland of Chennai city, the Pallikaranai marshland, a unique ecosystem of its kind, has 
been reduced to one-third of its original extent. The marsh has been reduced and fragmented, due to construction of institutes, the adjacent Perungudi dump-yard been reduced to one-third of its original extent. The marsh has been reduced and fragmented, due to construction of institutes, the adjacent Perungudi dump-yard 
and Sewage treatment plant, IT corridors, residential complexes. and Sewage treatment plant, IT corridors, residential complexes. 
Pallikarnai Marshland is one of the most important wetlands in India. It is natural and unique in its hydrology. It is home to a large number of species of plants Pallikarnai Marshland is one of the most important wetlands in India. It is natural and unique in its hydrology. It is home to a large number of species of plants 
and animals. It is, however, under various kinds of threats; threats that are largely due to the rapidly changing surrounding urban landscape of Chennai. The and animals. It is, however, under various kinds of threats; threats that are largely due to the rapidly changing surrounding urban landscape of Chennai. The 
`From this marshland stems the Okkiyam Lake which incidentally drains into the infamous Buckingham Canal, that runs parallel to the coast of Chennai. `From this marshland stems the Okkiyam Lake which incidentally drains into the infamous Buckingham Canal, that runs parallel to the coast of Chennai. 
This canal was originally built to serve as a mode of transportation of trading goods along the East coast of Southern India. It is almost 800 km long and This canal was originally built to serve as a mode of transportation of trading goods along the East coast of Southern India. It is almost 800 km long and 
built during the British regime in the late 19th century.built during the British regime in the late 19th century.

However, over the last 50 years, the canal has declined to nothing but stagnant, polluted water, flanked by slum developments.However, over the last 50 years, the canal has declined to nothing but stagnant, polluted water, flanked by slum developments.  

Project AimProject Aim

The goal of the project is to analyse the metropolitan complexity, stretching along these three points, Pallikarnai marshland- Okkiyam Lake- Buckingham Canal, and deliver a sensible wetland-urban project that The goal of the project is to analyse the metropolitan complexity, stretching along these three points, Pallikarnai marshland- Okkiyam Lake- Buckingham Canal, and deliver a sensible wetland-urban project that 
can serve as a model which can be used at other sponge sites across the Chennai metropolitan area and across the nation. The project would aim to create a regional sponge by interconnecting the water bodies can serve as a model which can be used at other sponge sites across the Chennai metropolitan area and across the nation. The project would aim to create a regional sponge by interconnecting the water bodies 
and green spaces, facilitating the recharge of ground water and preventing the frequent floods.and green spaces, facilitating the recharge of ground water and preventing the frequent floods.
The project deals with the various aspects of design such as sponge landscape strategizing, infrastructure planning, and landscape design of the same. Integrating these services and sites would be a key aspect The project deals with the various aspects of design such as sponge landscape strategizing, infrastructure planning, and landscape design of the same. Integrating these services and sites would be a key aspect 
in ensuring the holistic sustainability. in ensuring the holistic sustainability. 
The 3 main nodes of the project would act as tie points, providing a clear canvas of the area of intervention. This would then translate to a design that not only sustains itself but also adapts itself to changing The 3 main nodes of the project would act as tie points, providing a clear canvas of the area of intervention. This would then translate to a design that not only sustains itself but also adapts itself to changing 
climates, user groups and natural calamities.climates, user groups and natural calamities.

Sponge Landscape StrategySponge Landscape Strategy

Programme StrategyProgramme Strategy

Water bodies, run-off flow, low elevation areas Water bodies, run-off flow, low elevation areas 
within the basins that overlap with the southern within the basins that overlap with the southern 
strecth of the buckingham canalstrecth of the buckingham canal

Green areas, forests, and water bodies wihtin Green areas, forests, and water bodies wihtin 
the basins help slow down runoff and reduce the basins help slow down runoff and reduce 
the pressure on the canal during stormsthe pressure on the canal during storms

Chennai City: Water IssuesChennai City: Water Issues Chennai City: Ecological IssuesChennai City: Ecological Issues

Urbanisation at the smallest level and its immediate effectsUrbanisation at the smallest level and its immediate effects

Intervention ZoneIntervention Zone Chennai City: REAL ISSUESChennai City: REAL ISSUES

Dynamic 1:Dynamic 1:
Fragmented provision of Green and Grey Infrastructure in particular contexts of the Fragmented provision of Green and Grey Infrastructure in particular contexts of the 
marshland, lake and canalmarshland, lake and canal
Dynamic 2:Dynamic 2:
Lack of public space and community interactionLack of public space and community interaction
Dynamic 3:Dynamic 3:
Fragile physical state of the desakota due to rapid urbanizationFragile physical state of the desakota due to rapid urbanization

Semantic PackageSemantic Package

Pallikarnai MarshlandPallikarnai Marshland OKkiyam LakeOKkiyam Lake Buckingham CanalBuckingham Canal
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STUDY AND EVOLUTION OF SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPE PROGRAMME FOR FLOOD AND DROUGHT MANAGEMENT IN SOUTH CHENNAISTUDY AND EVOLUTION OF SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPE PROGRAMME FOR FLOOD AND DROUGHT MANAGEMENT IN SOUTH CHENNAI
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